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Windows 8: The Missing ManualO'Reilly, 2013

	
		With Windows 8, Microsoft completely reimagined the graphical user interface for its operating system, and designed it to run on tablets as well as PCs. It’s a big change that calls for a trustworthy guide—Windows 8: The Missing Manual. New York Times columnist David Pogue provides technical insight, lots of...
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Microsoft Office 2003 Step by StepMicrosoft Press, 2004
Experience learning made easy—and quickly teach yourself how to use Microsoft  Office Access, Excel, FrontPage, InfoPath, OneNote, Outlook, PowerPoint,  Publisher, and Word. With Step by Step, you can take just the lessons you need,  or work from cover to cover. Either way, you drive the instruction—building and  practicing the...
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Inside Microsoft Windows 2000, Third EditionMicrosoft Press, 2000
The third edition of Inside Microsoft Windows 2000 is intended for  advanced computer professionals (both developers and system administrators) who  want to understand how the core components of the Microsoft Windows 2000  operating system work internally. With this knowledge, developers can better  comprehend the rationale behind...
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Microsoft Visual J# .NET (Core Reference)Microsoft Press, 2002
Java-language developers—learn how to create .NET applications  with the Microsoft development tool for you: Visual J# .NET.

Leverage your Java skills and learn how to create powerful  Microsoft Windows® applications and high-performance, distributed applications  with Visual J# .NET in this...
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ASP.NET in a Nutshell, Second EditionO'Reilly, 2003
Newly updated for Visual Studio .NET 2003, the second edition of this book includes fresh information on application and web service development, custom controls, data access, security, deployment, and error handling, new material on web application development for mobile devices, plus an overview of the class libraries.

ASP.NET is the...
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Security Sage's Guide to Hardening the Network InfrastructureSyngress Publishing, 2004
With the proliferation of wireless access points (WAPs), virtual private networks
(VPNs), and extranets, it’s becoming increasingly difficult to determine where
your network begins and ends. Add this complexity to common economic factors,
such as company mergers and acquisitions, and now you have a tangled web
of...
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CCA Citrix Metaframe: Citrix Metaframe XP 1.0 AdministrationSybex, 2002
Here's the book you need to prepare for exam 220, Citrix MetaFrame XP 1.0 for Windows Administration. This study guide provides:
In-depth coverage of every exam objective Practical information on administering MetaFrame XP 1.0 for Windows Hundreds of challenging review questions, in the book and on the CD Leading-edge exam preparation software,...
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Dynamic HTML: The Definitive ReferenceO'Reilly, 2006
Danny Goodman felt that he couldn't trust any of the documentation on Dynamic HTML (DHTML) that he read (too many contradictions), so he wrote this book as a reference for working with his own clients. After testing tags and techniques on multiple releases of the main browsers, Goodman came up with very practical information--some of which you may...
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Access 2003 BibleJohn Wiley & Sons, 2003
Welcome to the Access 2003 Bible—your personal guide to a powerful, easyto-
use database management system. This book is in its ninth revision and
has been totally re-written for Microsoft Office Access 2003 with new text, new pictures,
and a completely new and improved set of example files.

This book examines Access...
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Office VBA Macros You Can Use Today: Over 100 Amazing Ways to Automate Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, and AccessHoly Macro! Books, 2006
A simple macro language appeared in version 3 of VisiCalc. When Lotus 1-2-3 introduced the keystroke macro recorder, accountants everywhere began developing arcane little macros to automate the daily task of importing and formatting sales data in their spreadsheets. When Excel 5 shipped with a new macro language called VBA in 1993, the world...
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MCSE Windows 2000 Active Directory Services Infrastructure Exam Cram 2 (Exam 70-217)Que, 2003
MCSE Windows 2000 Active Directory Services Infrastructure Exam Cram 2 (Exam 70-217) is the perfect study guide to help you pass one of the four core exams in Microsoft's Windows 2000 certification program. This certification exam measures the ability to install, configure, and troubleshoot the Windows 2000 Active Directory components, DNS for...
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Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Administration with Windows PowerShell (Wrox Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2009
Secure, reliable, and scalable, SQL Server 2008 delivers a dynamic, smart, and productive data platform for all your data-related needs and offers many new features that will change how you administer a database server. Among these new features is the ability to use Windows PowerShell 2.0 scripts to automate and manage various aspects of the...
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